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Maciek’s new album, AWA is Inspired by the three rivers that have formed anchors at differing times in his life, the unequaled beauty and nature of Aotearoa New Zealand and indigenous Maōri culture. AWA forms the soundtrack for sensual experiences of this Pacific Island.
Buy AWA CD directly from Maciek
	All prices are in New Zealand Dollars NZD.
	Please check your spam folder if your purchase confirmation email doesn’t arrive.
	Free delivery within New Zealand for purchases over $100.
	Ask me about international postage costs.
	Our online payments are securely handled by PayPal.
	Your personal information will only be used for the actual transactions, see our Privacy Policy.
	Store Terms and Conditions.
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Singles:


Kanikani Kiwi
  


This is a remix of the song from my album AWA. I had the funky tune in my head for a long time but never a good enough reason to finish it. After seeing a documentary about kiwi birds, it felt a perfect visual match of this lovely flightless, jumping, dancing bird to the odd staccato theme of the tune.
Listen on Bandcamp

Mr Ponsonby
  


“Mr Ponsonby shuffles along at a gently brisk pace with precise and fluid guitar lines, a delicate flourish of horns, a woozy solo that never overplays itself and smooth shifts in time signatures.” from Mike Alexander’s review on muzic.net.nz
Listen on Bandcamp


Latest blogs:

I was (nearly) a punk rocker in 1976 London!In 1976 I found myself in London looking for a band to join. Back then the music magazine, Melody Maker ads were THE place to get gigs. What I didn’t …



Enjoyable Planet FM interview (in Polish)Fajna stacja radiowa w Auckland Planet FM robi programy w różnych językach, między innymi po polsku. Więc wczoraj (2-11-2019) w programie Halo Tu Polska, dałem wywiad miłej pani redaktor Violetta …



Vintage guitars are better, right? Why guitarists want that vintage guitar look?How come after 60 years of electric solid body guitar evolution, we still buy and desire guitars which are essentially the same as the ones made by Gibson, Fender and …



Fishman Fluence Strat Pickups – after 3 monthsThere was a lot of noise about the Fishman Fluence pickups when they were released in 2014. Here is my experience of using them, as well as a short YouTube …
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